Modularity and design

Maquet Variward Modular Room Concept

This document is intended to provide information to an international audience outside of the US.

Complete solutions
from planning
through installation

Well-designed rooms can do more than enhance
workflows and efficiency. They can create an
atmosphere that improves the overall wellbeing
of patients, families, and staff.
Maquet Variward is a modular room concept for intensive care units to address
the clinical requirements of the unit while
mitigating the anxiety and disorientation
that ICU patients and their families often
experience. The wall system meets the
special requirements of this sensitive
area regarding room layout, design and
hygiene, all within a comfortable and
stress-reducing environment.
With roots dating back to 1838, Getinge is
built on genuine compassion for people’s
health, safety, and wellbeing.

As one of the world’s largest medical
technology companies, Getinge has the
knowledge, resources and experience to
help you focus on what’s most important:
your patients.
As experienced project partner, Getinge
Hospital Solutions offers you complete
concepts from a single source, tailored
precisely to your technical and economic
requirements, and flexible to adapt
to the constantly changing healthcare
environment.

Let us guide you from the early stages of
consultancy and planning, through installation
and initial operation.
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Maquet Variward
An optimal solution
from every perspective

Today’s hospitals are facing several challenges – healthcare costs are rising while
budgets are shrinking. Around the world, clinical staff copes with increased caseloads
while still striving to deliver high quality care for their patients. Finally, public perception
of the hospital brand can be strongly influenced by patients sharing their individual
hospital experiences.
Getinge’s goal is to help you meet these challenges. With our solution we want to
help you optimizing the efficiency of your intensive care workflow. With the modular
room concept Maquet Variward streamlined workflows and appealing design go
hand in hand.
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Hospital management

»	My budget
I want to work with a forward-thinking partner who has the expertise and
experience to meet my current and future requirements with a solution
that optimizes workflows and supports an early mobilization of our
patients. Not to mention that I expect all this at a competitive price.«

Caregiver

»	My performance
 y patients are critically ill and often anxious about their situation. I
M

do not want to just treat them – I want to deliver the best care possible.
This takes extra time which I can only spare if everything else works
according to plan.«

Patient

»	My recovery
I am worried about my physical condition and I want to go home to my

family soon. In order to get back on my feet, I need a supporting environment – a place that makes me feel safe and caregivers who have the time
to focus on me and my individual situation.«
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Maquet Variward

One system, unlimited possibilities
Maquet Variward is a fully-integrated modular room concept
that is suitable for new buildings as well as modification and
expansion projects.
Short construction times, the highest degree of flexibility
and a secured investment contribute sustainably to the
profitability and efficiency of your hospital.
With the fast change in therapeutic developments, hospitals have to adapt their workspaces even more often than
before. Modularity is key to a cost efficient adaption of
your intensive care unit. The Maquet Variward framework
is formed by a substructure, so that this modular room
system can adjust to the most varied building conditions.
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You are thus best equipped for adapting your intensive
care units to cutting-edge technologies.
Maquet Variward complies with the stringent quality
requirements placed on intensive care units down to the
very last detail. In critical situations clinicians have to act
quickly and focus on who is important – their patient.
Even if this means that beds bump into door frames and
machines scratch along walls when rushing in or out of
the room.
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Maquet Variward consists of hard-wearing wall elements that are made of a
water-resistant composite board with a sturdy finishing. The system itself is
a complete unit – wall and the clean room ceiling elements are sealed down
to the substructure. Getinge’s elaborate system of hinged and sliding doors
is a crucial element of the complete room system. The doors will be chosen
according to your individual needs.
To create an atmosphere that helps anxious patients to relax, Maquet Variward
wall elements are available in various colors, designs and finishes. For an individual design with unlimited possibilities walls can be printed with pictures and
even be combined with a range of glass elements.
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A modular wall system
for intensive care units

Especially for rooms without daylight, illuminated wall elements and
the sky ceiling panel can create a sense of open space and stimulate
the patient.
Optionally, smart glass or glass elements with venetian
blinds can create privacy when needed.

the wall elements themselves Maquet Variward offers
optimal prerequisites for a few hours of a quiet sleep.

A special Maquet Variward ceiling with built-in lights
follows the concept of a calming atmosphere for optimum
patient recovery. Special diffusor lights with a soft-edged,
homogeneous light distribution provide a high light
efficiency and ensure glare limitation at the same time.
Thanks to the acoustic characteristics of the ceiling and

Due to its flexibility and excellent material characteristics,
Maquet Variward is not only the right solution for your
intensive care unit, but is also suitable for corridors, nurse
desks and other treatment areas outside the OR, such as
recovery, patient rooms and even isolation rooms.
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Equipping your ICU with Maquet Variward means bearing
future needs in mind and planning sustainably and economically.
Maquet Variward unites ambitious interior architecture
with maximum functionality – the system that forwardthinking hospitals have been waiting for!
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Maquet Variward

– because design matters
Patients who wake up in an ICU – as well as
their loved ones – may be anxious about their
condition and intimidated by the medical
devices and technology that surround them.
For this reason, it is particularly important that a psychologically supportive
environment is established which is less intimidating, reduces patient stress and
contributes to the recovery and wellbeing of the patient. According to scientific
studies, the usage of wood or wooden decoration in the ICU leads to a reduced
feeling of depression and decreased blood pressure.*
With the physical and emotional needs of your patients in mind, Maquet Variward
optimizes the use of natural colors, wooden decorations and warm materials for a
fast recovery and an improved hospital experience of the patient. Getinge even
offers specific design options to cheer up your youngest patients.
Caregivers have the biggest impact on the wellbeing of the patient, with every warm
word, every smile and every minute they can spare. Unnecessarily, due to cluttered
workspaces, increasing patient throughput and poorly designed workflows the
tension of ICU staff is often at a maximum.
Based on years of experience in hospital planning, Getinge Hospital Solutions
can make your ICU a tailor-made and ergonomic workstation that streamlines
workflows, enhances job effectiveness and reduces staff fatigue. Because both
patients and staff appreciate a friendly and comforting atmosphere.

* S ource: Sakuragawa, S, Miyazaki, Y, Kaneko, T, Makita, T. 2005. Influence of wood panels on physiological and
psychological responses. J Wood Science
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Maquet Variward
Supporting your
high performance ICU

With the modular room concept Maquet
Variward, your specific requirements will be met
by a tailor-made solution that optimizes your
processes for a sustainable improvement in
efficiency and quality of care.
The intelligent room concepts and sophisticated modular wall elements are of the
highest quality. Yet, they are cost effective due to the durability of the material and
the possibility of upgrades and adaptions. Prefabricated components ensure that
ICU downtimes are minimized: A benefit which certainly pays off.
With its appealing design Maquet Variward establishes a healing environment for
your patients. When patients have less stress, fewer sedatives are required and an
earlier mobilization of the patient can be fostered. A shorter duration of stay at the
ICU not only leads to better patient outcome but also to a reduction in costs and
higher profitability.
In close cooperation, Getinge Hospital Solutions will help you to streamline workflows. Every minute gained by optimized processes, an ergonomic workstation and
enhanced job effectiveness causes less stress to your staff and helps them to focus
on their patients.
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Contributing to a
healing environment
What makes our ICU unique is that all products are specifically
designed to work together. In combination with the company’s
knowledge and services, they help you achieve tangible, costeffective and sustainable patient outcomes.
Let us be your full service provider!

More than just a set of walls

Your ICU solution from one single source
With Maquet Variward we provide you with more than just
the latest development in hospital interior architecture.
We offer you the chance to source your complete ICU from
one single global player.
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The group’s intensive care solutions are designed to deliver
clinical performance for all patient categories and acuity
levels, with focus on simplicity, mobility, reliability and
user-friendly features in all product lines.
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The Getinge product offering in the ICU includes:
• Maquet Variward Modular Room Concept
for intensive care units

• Solutions for counterpulsation therapy
in cardiac intensive care

• Ventilators

• Solutions for infection control

• Ceiling supply units

• Therapeutic support systems

• Advanced monitoring systems

• Extracorporeal life support systems and assist devices

• Examination lights

• Aspirators
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Getinge is a global provider of innovative solutions for operating rooms, intensive care units, sterilization departments and
for life science companies and institutions. Based on our firsthand experience and close partnerships with clinical experts,
healthcare professionals and medtech specialists, we are improving the everyday life for people – today and tomorrow.

